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There are some new faces in TNA at this point and for once we have a
young guy as the World Champion. Samoa Joe won the World Title from Angle
at Lockdown and is defending it here against…..oh of course it’s Sting.
The idea here is Sting and his fellow veterans are tired of the young
guys not respecting them and they’re not going to take it anymore. Let’s
get to it.

The opening video focuses on the history of Chicago and gangsters while
showing some of the big stars in old time suits. The Mafia is clearly
here but hasn’t been named yet. Most of the big matches get a focus and
Christian is currently a free agent in the upcoming stable wars.

Steel Asylum

Alex Shelley, Chris Sabin, Curry Man, Jimmy Rave, Jay Lethal, Johnny
Devine, Petey Williams, Shark Boy, Sonjay Dutt, Super Eric

You should know who everyone is here. Super Eric is Eric Young as a
superhero and is part of the Prince Justice Brotherhood along with Shark
Boy and Curry Man (Christopher Daniels as an Indian curry company
mascot). This is inside a big red cage with a dome on top. There’s a hole
in the top of the dome and the first person to climb up and out gets an
X-Division Title shot at some point in the future. Since there are ten
men in the ring, it’s almost impossible to tell what’s going on.

Everyone goes after everyone to start with the Brotherhood and the Guns
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taking over early on. Shark Boy gets beaten up in the corner and then
Devine gets the same treatment. The abused start fighting now as Sharky
stomps on Johnny in the corner. We get a six man suplex with the
Brotherhood all getting suplexed at the same time. Naturally they sell
way too long for a suplex but that’s what you get in big spots like that.

Petey hooks his Russian legsweep on Dutt but gets pulled down when trying
to escape. Curry Man goes up but Shelley makes a save. Alex’s climb goes
just as well with Shark Boy leg sweeping him down. Super Eric drops
Devine with a neckbreaker off the middle rope before Lethal and Dutt slug
it out on the top rope. Curry Man takes Sonjay down with the Tokyo
Dangerous backbreaker off the ropes. Lethal hurricanranas Rave off the
top and Shelley adds a frog splash for good measure.

Eric hits a Death Valley Driver on both Devine and Dutt at the same time
but the Guns stop him from leaving. The Guns take everyone down until
Petey nails Shelley with a Canadian Destroyer. Shark Boy hits a double
Stunner off the top to plant Shelley and Petey at the same time. The
parade of finishers begins and Devine is the last man standing. Dutt gets
up to stop his escape attempt though and Curry Man takes everyone down so
he can do his dance. Curry almost gets to the exit but Dutt pulls him
down. Lethal hammers Dutt in the ribs and climbs out for the win.

Rating: C. These matches are fun but they get really tiring after awhile.
You can only see these spots for so long before you want some kind of
storytelling or coherence after awhile. The match was entertaining but
I’d much rather have like five guys in there at most. It would make
things flow so much easier instead of being the mess that it was.

We run down the card.

Cornette is WAY too happy to be at Bound For Glory when newcomer Mick
Foley comes in. Jim tries to convince Foley to show up at Impact in Vegas
when the Beautiful People come in to complain about M&Ms. Foley gets in
some jabs that go way over their heads but they don’t care due to him not
being beautiful.

We recap the six person tag. Basically it’s beautiful vs. ugly and not
much more.



ODB/Rhaka Khan/Rhino vs. Cute Kip/Beautiful People

This is the Bimbo Brawl and Rhaka Khan is big, strong and horrible. Cute
Kip is Billy Gunn. Traci Brooks is guest referee to help deal with the
girls. Detroit Tiger Curtis Granderson is at ringside and Kip isn’t happy
with him stealing the spotlight. ODB and Love yell at each other to start
until ODB slaps her in the chest. Off to Velvet who gets forearmed back
into the corner before Rhino comes in to work on her arm.

Kip saves Velvet from a Gore and the guys get in a chase sequence. Velvet
tries to slap Rhino again but it’s quickly off to Khan vs. James. Kip is
6’5 and Khan is looking him right in the eye. They both try chokeslams
with Kip getting the better of it, only to have Khan grab him below the
belt. Angelina comes in for some shouting and is quickly dragged into the
corner for a slam from ODB.

Velvet distracts Traci so Kip can nail ODB with a makeup bag to give Love
two. Some elbows get ODB out of a Velvet chinlock and it’s off to the
guys to speed things up. Rhino takes control with right hands and a belly
to belly as everything breaks down. The girls fight on the floor and
Rhino blocks the Fameasser with a Gore for the pin.

Rating: D. Well at least the Beautiful People looked good. The wrestling
was as bad as you would expect it to be and the guys had to save it more
than once. When Billy Gunn is the one making your match look better, it’s
clear that you have a problem. They were trying with the Knockouts here
but the idea wasn’t quite working yet. The Beautiful People were still
relatively new at this point and hadn’t found their groove yet.

Consequences Creed (with the GORGEOUS Lauren) says he debuted a year ago
and doesn’t like the way X-Division Champion Sheik Abdul Bashir talks
about this country. After he wins the title tonight, the glory will
belong to America.

X-Division Title: Consequences Creed vs. Sheik Abdul Bashir

An Iraq War veteran with horrible leg injuries gets to introduce Creed.
Sheik talks trash about him and Creed is livid to start. The champ is
sent outside for a big flip dive, followed by Creed getting on the



announcers table to scream at the announcers. A high cross body gets two
on Bashir but he finally gets in a shot and sends Creed off the apron and
into the barricade. Back in and Creed gets tripped down for two and we
hit the reverse gutwrench.

Creed fights up but charges into an elbow in the corner. They chop it out
until Creed misses a dropkick and crashes onto the mat. The champ hooks a
bodyscissors on the mat before switching off to a kind of sleeper. Creed
escapes but gets put right back in the sleeper. Back up again and the
dropkick knocks Bashir down to put both guys on the mat. Consequences
starts his comeback with forearms and a backdrop for two.

A gutbuster gets the same and a superkick drops Bashir. Creed nips up but
takes too long getting to the top. Bashir crotches him down and nails a
top rope hurricanrana for two. A TKO is counters by a rake of Creed’s
eyes and a rollup with a handful of rope retains Bashir’s title.

Rating: C-. The match wasn’t bad but it’s totally forgettable. There
wasn’t all that much to the division at this point but Bashir was a good
enough choice for a heel champion. Creed is a guy that looks good on
paper but never really has backed it up in the ring. This was ok but I
doubt I’ll remember it in about five minutes.

Foley is telling JB a story about the Cell when the Kongtourage (Kong and
Raisha Saeed) comes in. They have some demands but Foley recommends a
visit from Yerple the Clown. He takes out his phone to call her and the
girls leave.

There isn’t much to recap for the Knockouts Title match. Taylor Wilde is
champion and there are two challengers.

Knockouts Title: Taylor Wilde vs. Awesome Kong vs. Roxxi

One fall to a finish. Wilde, a cute blonde, took the title from the
monster Kong as an amateur out of the crowd. Roxxi is now just a girl
with short hair and isn’t a voodoo queen anymore. Roxxi and Wilde double
team Kong to start before “hitting” a double dropkick to send her out to
the floor. Taylor goes after Roxxi and slams her down for two but Kong is
back in for the save. Saeed pulls Roxxi to the floor and it’s Kong and



Wilde all alone. A victory roll gets two for Taylor but Roxxi comes back
in and sends the champ out to the floor.

Kong is livid and goes after Roxxi with some chops to the neck, only to
miss a splash in the corner. A swinging neckbreaker drops Kong and a top
rope double knee gets two. Roxxi hooks Taylor in a kind of torture rack
but Kong kicks both of them down. Kong crushes Roxxi with a cross body
for two and the Implant Buster gets the same. Awesome goes up top but
Taylor kicks her out to the floor. Roxxi hits a big boot for two on Wilde
but walks into a German suplex to keep the title on Taylor.

Rating: D+. I miss Taylor Wilde. The match was nothing special due to not
having enough time and could have been on any given Impact. They should
have gone with Wilde vs. Kong again here instead of the three way as
Roxxi was just there to keep the title on Taylor while protecting Kong.
Nothing to see here but I’ve seen worse.

AJ Styles welcomes Foley to TNA but Team 3D comes in and talk trash to
Styles. Ray is in flannel so we get ECW and WWE jokes that a lot of the
younger fans don’t get. Foley mocks Team 3D for bringing up how many
titles they’ve won. Cornette comes in and doesn’t say anything of note.
I’m not going to ask about the masks on the wall.

Tag Team Titles: Beer Money Inc. vs. Matt Morgan/Abyss vs. Team 3D vs.
LAX

Beer Money (Roode and Storm, managed by Jacqueline) are defending, this
is Monster’s Ball and Steve Mongo McMichael is guest referee. Storm is
wearing a hat with two beers attached in a somewhat funny bit. Abyss has
a story going on here as he’s been in therapy to stop using weapons.
Everyone gangs up on the champions to start before it breaks off into a
slow paced brawl. LAX works over Storm in the ring with Hernandez
catapulting him into a Homicide clothesline.

Roode comes in to try and save his partner but Hernandez knocks him out
to the floor. Homicide hits his flip dive through the ropes, setting up a
big plancha from Hernandez. Ray nails Hernandez with a trashcan lid in
the aisle as Homicide elbows D-Von in the jaw. It’s fork time and D-Von’s
head gets carved up. The monsters finally get involved as Abyss comes in



for Shock Treatment on Homicide.

Ray hits Abyss low with a cheese grater before slicing Abyss’ skin open.
Ray of course licks the cheese grater because he’s a bit sick. It’s
Hernandez back in now but Ray runs him over and nails a splash in the
corner. A superplex drops Hernandez and Ray’s delayed cover gets one.
Roode comes back in with a Blockbuster and a VERY slow two count. We get
our first taste of Matt Morgan who suplexes both champions before loading
up Old School on Roode. Storm charges back in so Morgan dives over Roode
for a cross body.

D-Von plants Roode but gets chokeslammed by Abyss. He loads up one on
Roode as well but Storm distracts him with the bag of tacks. McMichael
takes the bag away for no apparent reason so Storm puts on his beer
football helmet. He challenges McMichael (a former NFL player) to get in
a three point stance. Roode has a football from somewhere and they
actually hike it with Steve running Roode over with a clothesline.
Homicide covers and MAN ALIVE does Mongo count slow.

The fans want tables but get a huge dive off the top with Morgan taking
everyone out in a huge crash. Team 3D singles out Abyss with various
trashcan related objects. Ray finds a staple gun to go after Abyss’ cut
forehead. Abyss fights back until Team 3D lackey Johnny Devine comes out
with a kendo stick to slow the monster down. D-Von and Devine load up a
table in front of the stage…and we have lighter fluid. Devine lights it
up and a double chokeslam puts Abyss through the table. I believe that
was on TNA highlight reels for a long time.

Morgan chases Roode back to ringside but he walks right into a Last Call
from Storm. Beer Money celebrates but Hernandez nails them with a kendo
stick. Team 3D is nowhere in sight for some reason so Homicide dropkicks
both champions down. Storm dives into a sitout powerbomb from Hernandez
but Mongo’s slow count means it’s only two. Hernandez plants Roode and
Homicide’s top rope splash gets the same. The Gringo Cutter plants Storm
but Jacqueline breaks up the count at two because she can’t just go away.

The Carbon Footprint nails Hernandez but Homicide rolls out of the
Hellevator. Team 3D crawls out from whatever hole they fell into and call



for the tables, only to get blasted by Hernandez. He sets up a table in
the ring and pours the tacks on top for good measure. Ray pops back up
and the 3D puts Hernandez through the table, but Storm spits beer in D-
Von’s face, allowing Roode to steal the pin to retain the titles.

Rating: B-. I liked the match more than I thought I would and it’s
definitely a step up over some versions of this match they’ve had over
the years. The champions stealing the pin was a good thing and the big
men doing crazy high spots worked. McMichael has somehow managed to be
useless as both a wrestler and a referee, which is pretty impressive when
you think about it. Even Danny Davis had some value.

We recap Booker T. vs. Christian Cage vs. AJ Styles. This is again about
respect with Booker representing the old, Styles representing the new and
Cage representing the yet to pick a side. Both guys are trying to get
Cage to join their side and both say the other is lying to him.

Booker T. vs. Christian Cage vs. AJ Styles

Booker has his wife Sharmell, who is carrying a briefcase. Styles and
Cage drop Booker to start before Christian gets two on AJ with a sunset
flip. Styles goes to the apron but his springboard is blocked with a knee
to the ribs. Booker is back up to kick Christian to the floor so Styles
hits a huge springboard moonsault to take the Canadian down. AJ is
stunned as well so Booker takes Christian back inside for two.

Some knees to the ribs and a spinning kick get the same for Booker and we
hit the chinlock. Back up and a side kick gets two on Christian as AJ
really should be back in by now. Booker nails him on the apron and
Christian grabs a small package on Mr. T. for two. Christian chops away
at Booker and elbows his way out of a Bookend. They clothesline each
other down and take their time getting up, allowing AJ to hit the
springboard forearm on Booker.

The drop down into the dropkick puts Booker on the floor but Christian
escapes the Styles Clash. He also blocks the moonsault into the reverse
DDT but, after knocking Booker off the apron, Styles tries again and the
reverse DDT gets two on the Canadian. Now Booker comes back in for a
double clothesline and some chops for Styles but the ax kick misses. AJ



busts out a cross armbeaker of all things and kicks Christian away when
he tries a save.

A headscissors sends Christian into the corner but Booker grabs a Bookend
for two on AJ. Booker loses his focus and busts out a Spinaroonie,
earning him a forearm from Christian. Christian loads up his own
Spinarooni but AJ uses his knee to springboard at Booker. An implant DDT
lays out Styles for two and Christian loads up a superplex, only to have
AJ slam him down.

The Spiral Tap misses though and Booker comes back with a double ax kick.
That’s good for two on both guys so Booker goes up top. Christian
crotches him down and runs over AJ for two. Both guys go up to superplex
Booker but it’s Christian with a super Unprettier to Styles. Booker nails
an ax kick to pin the distracted Cage.

Rating: C+. Good stuff here as it actually felt like a three way instead
of the same stuff we see in triple threats over and over. The generations
story was a good idea and the Main Event Mafia would be very entertaining
in the coming months. That is until they beat it into the ground but
we’ll get to that later. I liked the match more than I thought I would so
it was a nice surprise.

We recap Angle vs. Jarrett. Angle wanted to face Jeff for respect but
Jarrett said no. Kurt brought up Jeff’s daughters after Jeff’s wife
passed away and that’s more than enough to get a southern man’s dander
up. This is Jeff’s first match in two years after he took a long hiatus
to deal with his wife’s cancer. Foley is guest enforcer, which has a
story of its own as Angle took offense to Jarrett calling Foley the
biggest talent acquisition ever in TNA.

Angle says this isn’t one on one tonight.

Jeff breaks down in tears talking about what’s been going on lately.

Kurt Angle vs. Jeff Jarrett

Kurt takes him down with ease and laughs at him before holding Jeff on
the mat with a headlock. Back up and Jeff scores with an armdrag before



putting on a headlock of his own. Angle takes him into the corner but
Jeff speeds things up and scores with a dropkick before clotheslining
Angle out to the floor. A nice plancha takes Angle down again but Jeff
misses a second dive off the apron and hits the barricade.

Back in and Jeff sends him into the ropes for the running crotch shot and
we get a strut. Jeff loads it up again but walks into a huge clothesline
to put both guys down. We hit the chinlock on Jarrett for a bit before he
fights up and gets two off a rollup. Angle nails him with another
clothesline before snapping a suplex for a few near falls. Back to the
chinlock as the fans are split.

Jeff gets up again but Angle sends him into the corner for some shoulders
to the ribs. He tries one too many though and goes shoulder first into
the post, allowing Jarrett to nail a quick DDT. They slug it out with
Jeff getting the better of it and taking over with some clotheslines.
Angle finally busts out the belly to belly for two but the Angle Slam is
countered into another DDT for two.

A top rope superplex gets two on Angle and both guys are in trouble.
There’s the Figure Four in the middle of the ring and Angle screams in
pain. He finally rolls over to the ropes and is ok enough to roll some
Germans for a few two counts. There go the straps but Jeff armdrags out
of the Slam. He tries a sunset flip but gets caught in the ankle lock to
make Jeff scream for a change. Angle keeps teasing him at the ropes so
Jeff rolls through instead.

The Angle Slam gets two and Kurt is getting really frustrated. Jeff
avoids the moonsault and Jeff is starting to feel it. The referee gets
decked and the Stroke plants Angle for two with Foley coming in to count.
Foley tries to help the referee and Angle hits Jeff low. Mick tells Kurt
he can’t use a chair so Angle blasts him in the head with it. He does the
same to Jeff but Foley pulls the referee out at two. Foley busts out
Socko to take Angle down and a guitar shot is enough to finally put Kurt
away.

Rating: A-. This was REALLY good because they let two professionals do
their thing. People forget how good Jarrett really is and when you put



him in there with someone like Angle, it’s going to be magic every time.
There was not way you could put Angle over here but they did a great job
of teasing it all throughout the match. Awesome match and one of the best
ever in the series.

We recap Sting vs. Joe. In case you didn’t catch it the first 948 times,
it’s about RESPECT.

TNA World Title: Sting vs. Samoa Joe

Joe is defending. We get a video on Sting during his entrance, which
lists him as 6’2, even though the tale of the tape said 6’3. They really
should have that kind of stuff in sync. Joe’s video doesn’t say much and
he’s the heel here because only an idiot would try to turn Sting heel.
Joe sends Sting right to the floor to start before nailing the suicide
elbow. They head into the crowd with the champion in control and
hammering away on Sting.

Joe dives out of a luxury box with a dropkick to Sting in the aisle for a
scary visual. They head back down towards the ring with Sting getting in
a few shots to take over. Well as much as you can take over in the middle
of the crowd. Joe comes back with a running big boot to drop Sting and
they finally make it back to ringside. The fans are against Joe as he
hits a quick enziguri in the corner.

Sting fights out of the MuscleBuster and hits a tornado DDT (that’s a new
one) followed by a top rope splash for two. The champion comes back with
his Boston crab into an STF into the Crossface into the Rings of Saturn
but Sting gets a boot on the ropes. A powerslam gets two for Joe and
frustration is setting in. Sting hits a pair of Stinger Splashes and
loads up the MuscleBuster but has to opt for a fisherman’s buster
instead.

Joe pops back up and is like old man please before going off on him with
strikes. A Scorpion Death Drop is no sold by Sting and there’s another
Stinger Splash. He loads it up again but charges into a release Rock
Bottom out of the corner. The fans are getting back into Joe. The champ
hammers away on Sting and the veteran can barely get up.



Joe hammers away and tells Sting to come on, so here’s Joe’s mentor Kevin
Nash. A DDT plants Sting (and draws some swearing) so he goes to get the
bat. Nash takes it away though and the Samoan hammers away. The referee
has to dive out of the way and Nash nails Joe with the bat. The Death
Drop gives Sting the title. Again.

Rating: C+. Just in case you forgot what Sting winning the World Title at
Bound For Glory looked like. The match was getting better at the end but
Nash brought it down a bit. I get what they were going for and it worked
well enough, but I’m almost always going to want a clean ending over
something like this. Somehow Joe hasn’t gotten the title back in six
years.

Nash walks out immediately to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. The show is good though it had some problems. The
opening stuff is a cross between messy and forgettable but the last few
matches range from good to excellent which is what you want for a big
show. Sting getting the title again made me roll my eyes back then and it
still does so here. I like the Mafia idea, but was there NO ONE else you
could put in that spot? Well not really actually but have him win the
title somewhere else so Bound For Glory isn’t hogged so much.

Ratings Comparison

Steel Asylum

Original: C+

Redo: C

Bimbo Brawl

Original: F+

Redo: D

Sheik Abdul Bashir vs. Consequences Creed

Original: D



Redo: C-

Awesome Kong vs. Roxxi vs. Taylor Wilde

Original: D

Redo: D+

Beer Money Inc. vs. Abyss/Matt Morgan vs. LAX vs. Team 3D

Original: B-

Redo: B-

Booker T. vs. AJ Styles vs. Christian Cage

Original: B-

Redo: C+

Kurt Angle vs. Jeff Jarrett

Original: B

Redo: A-

Samoa Joe vs. Sting

Original: C

Redo: C+

Overall Rating

Original: B-

Redo: B-

Someone other than Sting? Please?

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/10/15/boun-for-glory-count-up-2008-sti
ng-wants-respect/
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Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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